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ENTOITOLOGY DEPARTMENT I55

flights, and most of the insects fly only from the old lower leaves on
which they emerged to new, young leaves on the same crop, and often
even on the same plant, where they settle and lay eggs.

In the late autumn, however, verv large mass flights occur, which
take clouds of irsects away from the crop. These flights, which
appear to be far larger than the number of newly emerged adu.lts, are
probably composed partly of adults prevented from laying a full
complement of eggs b1- low temperatures rvhich are not too low to
stop flight. (Imam El Khidir.)

Ecorocl oF THE FRrr FL1', (Oscr.vE...{ r'R.rr, L.)

To check Irit flv populations on oats, insecticide is applied to
!'oung plants in the tiller stage earl!, in spring, so as to kiU larvae
hatched from eggs laid by adults then invading the crop. Early
sowing also allows plants to Brow beyond their most susceptible
stage before this attack begins, but a second generation of adults
from grassland and oat tillers in earlv July lays eggs in the developing
oat panicles, and larvae from these eggs attack the grain.

Control by jnsecticides might be improved if more was knorvn
about the source of adults o','ipositing in oat panicles, and this is
behg sought bv studving the factors influencing sizes oI populations
on grassland, movement to oats, the build-up there and the retum
to trasses.

Trapping of frit fl1'over spring oats, begun in 196O, contiaued at
thesamesitein 196l; peak catches of adults of the three generations
during 196l were on l3 l{ay (11 June 1960) 5 July (4July 1960) and
19 August (23 August 1960). The peaks for the second and third
generations were at the same times in both years, but the important
spring generation was a month earlier in 1961, and reasons for this
rvere sought .

Far feu'er frit flr adults attacked oat tillers in 196l than in 1960,
a difference attributable partlv to a higher mortality of the over-
rvintering generation on oats. HaIf of the larvae and three-quarters
of the pupae oI frit-infested winter oats died. However, the
populations on grassland near the oats did not difier greatly in the
trvo vears, and the smaller attack on oat tillers in 196l was partly
attributable to cold weather depressing mi$ation from the grasses.

Hourly suction-trap catches show that the threshold for take-off
is about 16', but the evening flight stops while temperatures are
above 16' because light becomes the limiting factor. (Calnaido,
French and Bull.)

Oats become infested in spring by frit flies migrating from 6rass-
Iand, but u.hether from near or far is uncertain. Also, adults which
emerge from oat panicles in August return to grasses, but again
flight habits and distances flown are unknown. Neither is it clear
whether adults from oat tillers infest the panicles on the same crop
or whether the]' come from elsewhere. Analysis of catches at Card-
ington up to 1,000 feet in the air go some &'ay to show how frit fly
migrate. In August the flies oI the panicle generation reach a peak
of aerial densitv in the moming, rvhen turbulence and convection are

Rreatest, and, swept up high into the sk\',50% of the aerial popula-
iion occurs above 1,30O feet. The dailv dispersal finishes by late
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\r'ay, some aphids still transmitted the viruses to healthy plants after
they had had tethered flights of 4 hours at 25', but the number that
transmitted decreased with increasing duration of flight. This
suggests that even these non-persistent viruses may occasionally be
transmitted after natural flights of many miles. However, this is
much more likely with sugar-beet yrllows virus, rvith which ability
to transmit was unafiected by a 4-hour flight; the ability was lost
before the wing muscles autoll'sed (3-6 da1's) by aphids fed on
healthy plants between daily flights of 15 minutes each. (Cockbain,
rvith Gibbs and Heathcote, Plant Pathologv Department.)

THE Ecol-ocl' oF THE C-{BBAGE Wurrrrrr (ALEIR,DES
Bn-{sslclE WALK.)

To find the relations between the whitefly populations developing
on crops and the amount of movement, individually and collectively,
rvithin and beyond the crops by flight, adults were counted on the
leaves of a kale crop, suction traps were operated above the crop,
and the rate clean plants sited at different distances au,ay from the
crop became inlested u'as measured. Temperature is a principal
factor controlling the rate individua.ls mature, the rate the popula-
tions increases and their flight. The efiects of temperature will be
studied at difierent stages of the life history.

The shortest mean incubation period of eggs rvas 5.9 days at 27",
and the longest mean period $'as 18.2 da1's at 14.5'. Only 4% of
eggs hatched at l0', and the!'took at least 34 days, and thjs tempera-
ture is regarded as the development-hatching threshold. Between
l-1.5" and 28' about 90o/o hatched, but above 28" mortality increased.

Although there were winged whitefly on the crop between the end
of November 1960 and April 196f, no ne&' ones emerged, and low
temperatures prevented flight. Aerial populations developed from
April and reached a peak on the crop when the first generation of
adults emerged at the end of May. In June, rvhen the crop was old,
leaves became dry on the plants and the number flfing decreased.
During this time there u'as a gradient oI insects away from the crop,
and clean plants put at distances up to about 50 feet away became
colonised by fl1ing adults. Trapping over a new crop began again
in August, and populations u'ere in the air until November, when
temperatures below 10" again became limiting.

Hourly catches with the suction trap shorved that there is always
a peak of flight during the daytime, and sometimes also a consider-
able peak at night. To fly b5, day and night is very unusual with
insects. Light is not a limiting factor in the flight of \t'hiteflv, as it
is with aphids, and failure to fly by night is determined by lov'
temperature. In summer and early autumn flight peaks are deter-
mined partly by rhyhms of emergence and partly by temperature-
controlled variations in the teneral period belore flight. As r,r'ith
aphids, most adults emerge in the early moming and have a teneral
period of 3-I0 hours at normal daytime temperatures. The time
of flight is govemed by temperature and also by the condition of
the leaves. All newly emerged adults left the leaves on rvhich they
were born in a matter of hours, and before they laid eggs. Migra-
tion, however, and the daily (and nightly) peaks, do not involve long
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suction traps, and indeed with nets and sticky traps too, corrections
have been applied to assess the amount of air sampled; and density
estimates have often been made Irom the standardised catch on the
assumption that the efficienc\', at least for small insects (e.9. aphids),
was close to l00o/o. This assumption was accepted and thought to
involve a serious error only rvith large insects. Efrciency has norv
been measured for all types oI suction trap developed in this depart-
ment; it depends on insect size, trap size and wind speed. Tables
are now being published from which the catch can be converted, with
a known error, to density/unit volume of air, for any of the suction
traps, catching insects of almost an]' size, in all wind speeds likely
to be relevant. (Ta1'lor.)

From new data and from Gregory's s'ork on spore traps (Rrp.
Rotharflst. exp Sla. for I95l), the aerodynamic eficiency of stickr.
traps for insects was also assessed; from Johnson's work on sticky
traps and tow-nets, and from additional results with a whirligig
trap, the efficiencies of all these traps was also calculated and tables
prepared lor converting their catches to aerial densities. I{ost of
the efficiency of the stickv traps for small insects is explained in
terms of the deposition of inert particles on cylindrical surfaces.
(Taylor.)

Thus the programme on design, operation and standardisation of
insect traps, especialll' suction traps, begun in 1946, has now been
completed and the u'ork brought to an end.

Txe Tn-llslrrssro\ oF VTRUSES rN RELATToN To rHE
BEHAYIoUR AND PHYSIoLoGY oF ALATE APHIDS

A winged aphid will not remain on a host plant unless it has made
a flight, and the duration of the flight partly determines how long the
aphid will remain and feed on a plant. The prolound changes in
alate settling responses associated rvith difierences in flight history
may, therefore, afiect the spread of viruses by winged aphids in the
6eld, and *inged aphids may difier from unwinged ones in the
acquisition and transmission of viruses- Tethered winged -4. /aDae
ar,d M . persicae , preriously bred, or merely fed, on both infected and
uninfected plants, were flown for various lengths of time, and their
subsequent po*'ers of acquiring and transmitting the non-persistent
pea and beet mosaic viruses ll'ere studied. The loss oI in{ectivity
during flights oI difierent duration rvas also assessed.

A flight of only }-| hour is enough to induce either of the two
aphid species to settle on a new host long enough to acquire either of
these \.iruses, and longer flights rarelf increased the number of aphids
in a batch that became infective. However, A. fabae that had flown
transmitted both r-imses more readily than unflowl ones which had
been starved to induce them to feed (start'ation periods shorter than
24 hours in the dark did not induce settling in the light). Starved
M . Pelsicae u'ere more prone than sta*-ed A. fabae to probe before
flight.

No A. fabae and only- few M. ?e/sicae reared on infected plants
transmitted virus to healthy plants when transferred to them before
or alter they had flolln. Alter flying, a brief feeding Period on an
infected plant made both species inlective. Made infective in this
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and so to colonise diflerent hosts. (Taylor, with Dr. V. Eastop of
the British Museum (Natural History.))

Aphid. feeding and exqelion
The gro*.th and reproduction oI aphids depends on the efficiency

with which they use the host plant as a source of food; an under-
standing of resistance and susceptibilitv of plants to aphid attack and
the rvay in which viruses are acquired and transmitted also demands
a knorvledge of horv food is ingested. The measurement of feedfug
rates and the factors which affect it are therefore sigrificant in the
general context of aphid biology as studied in this department.
Such measurements can be made directly, using radioisotolxs or
(such is the speed at s'hich food is taken and passed through the gut)
bv measuring the rates at which honeydew is secreted. These
excretion rates are now being studied i A. fabae, The number of
honeydew drops excreted by aphids from birth to death are counted
by catching them on moving bands of indicator papers. Their
volumes are measured from time to time, from the diameter of
droplets collected in mineral oil. Thus the rate of imbibing food can
be related to the gro\r1h and reproduction of the insects, and their
efficiency in using the host can be assessed. (Banks.)

Accnrcerrox rN INSEcT Popurerroxs

A power law relating the variance to the mean, which gives an
index measuring the degree of aggregation in different-sized popula-
tions, was described last ]'ear. Ideal material to test these degrees
of aggregation (using this method) and the way in rvhich they may
be related to development, reproduction, behaviour and environ-
mental factors is the long series of records of the numbers of rvheat-
midge lan'ae in rvheat blossoms, collected for 35 years by the late
H. F. Bames. This material is now being analysed. An essential
first stage in this, and indeed in the analysis of many samples, is the
use of the appropriate transformation; power-law transformation
tables for this purpose are being prepared. (Tay,lor, vith Heall',
Statistics Department.)

Tnr EFrcmNcv oF INSECT TRAPS

One of the major efiorts of this department has been to rational-
ise and to standardise insect trapping. Before the suction trap,
catches were rarely related to a spatial dimension oI the environ-
ment; numbers caught from time to time rvere related only to
themselves as a series. Suction traps relate the catch to a volume
of air sampled and thus assess aerial density, which is an absolute
measure related to a size dimension of the environment. There were
three stages in this development: the empirical design of traps, the
standardisation of the amount of air sampled in difierent vind speeds
and the measurement of trap efrciencv.

The most eftcient trap is not the one which catches the most
insects, but the trap which allows Iewest insects to escape from the
sample of air as it is taken in; it is therefore the trap with the
smallest error in making the density estimate. Hitherto, with
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lvhen alighting in difierent circumstances, and on the subsequent
movement of newly arrived migrants in the crop. (Taylor.)

Field experiments were also made to see rvhether the incidence ot
pea-leaf-roll virus in difierent bean varieties was associated with
difierent degrees of infestation by the rphids, A. fabae ar.d A. fisum.
The degree of primary- aphid infestation of seven bean varieties
(Granta, Strubes, Tick 30b, Alb5,n Tick, Spring Tick, Minor and
Metz Frey) did not difier greatly and was not related to the ultimate
incidence of the virus. (Tal,lor with Gibbs, Plant Pathology
Department.)

Thc physioh$l of alhitl fiight
Variation in flight thresholds and flight durations ot A. fabae i

relation to changes in temperature, hurnidity and fuel consumption,
and the efiects ol prolonged flights on subsequent behaviour, repro-
duction and survival have already been closely studied (Rc1.
Rothortst. exl. Sta. lor 1959, p. f39 and, 1960, p. 162). Similar
work is now in progresswith Myzus fasicae. M . lersicac catfly for
up to 16 hours non-stop in a frxed position; the factors afiecting
flight prolongation are being analysed, together with their relation to
settl.ing behaviour and subsequent parturition and larval production.
(Cockbain.)

I nsecl immigr alio n r ecords

Numbers of immigrant Lepidoptera \rere well below the average
in 1961, except for six species. Very few migrants were seen in the
first half of the year; the Painted l-ady (Vanessa ca ui L.), the
Red Admiral (Vanessa atalada L.) and the Clouded Yellow (Co&'cs
czocea F.) were scarce during the rvhole year. Increase in abundance
of some species, especially the Silver Y (Plusia gamma L.l, the
Ddicate (Leueania l)ituAina Hiibn.), the \!'hite-point (Leucania
albipuncta Schtfi.), the Vestal (Rhodometra sauaria L.) and the Gem
(Nlcletosea obstipala Fab.) in September were presumably because
of late immigration.

The outstanding immigrant of the ]'ear, the Crimson Speckled
(Uletheisa pukhclla L.), has been recorded at least twenty-nine times
to date (12 January 1962) a number exceeded only once, in 1892
(forty-nine). (French.)

Tsr Brorocv oF APHTDS

Aphis fabae b a member oI the " black aphid complex ", which
contains several closely related species and biological forms within
species. Taxonomic characters and their variability have long been
controversial issues and, even in one species, have not been fully
studied biometrically. Bean aphids and others in th.is complex are
now being reared on various hosts and at difierent temperatures, and
it has been possible to change the proportions of the mouth parts of
A. labae by temperature treatments, so that they resemble those
u'hich distinguish /abae bom the Tropeolum aphid (Rc1. Rotharnst.
exp. Sta. for 1959, p. f38). This is not only significant taxonomic-
ally but is also related to the ability of aphids to feed successfully
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Fl,ight threshol.ds and f.ight petiod.icillt

One of the most imF,ortant factors afiecting flight is its tempera-
ture threshold. Thresholds for both take-off and for sustained flieht
rvere obtained for I . Jabae in the laboratory and field (Re!. Rolhaist.
ex|. Stq. tor 1959, p.291, and 1960, p. 162). The main diftcultf in
estimating the flight threshold of a species from trap catches in the
field has been to dissociate the variation ir catch cairsed by behavi-
our, to which the threshold applies, from variation caused by changes
in population level, to which it does not. For example, a zero
catch could reflect a small population rather than a sub-threshold
temperature.

A new method has now been developed for analysing trap catches
so as to reveal flight threshold temperatures, and \as applied to
catches of queen wasps and species of aphids, beetles and moths; it
remains to check these results aga.inst flight thresholds found experi-
mentally in the laboratorv. (Taylor.)

The degree of dispersal arising from the initial departure of
insects on their migatory flkhts from breeding places depends
largelv on the time of dav when most fly. \!'hen this is in the dar-
time the convection and turbulence of the atmosphere ensure maxi-
mum dispersal; daytime flight can be regarded as an evolved adapta-
tion to this end, as \rith aphids. Crepuscular or nocturnal flight
can be an adaptation to limit dispersal to times of minimum air
movement. The flight periodicitl' of insects is, therefore, an
essential part of migration studies, and is bound up with the process
of crop infestation. Records of periodicity of the difiusion of
insects through the upper air have already been obtained for manl'
insect species at Cardington, and the factors controlling periodicitl'
at the source of suppll'rvere analvsed f.or A. fabae (Re?. Rothnmst.
exp. Sta. lor f956, p. 153). Other records have norv been collected
at eight different sites at ground level to establish typical patterns of
flight periodicity for man1. insect groups throughout the year, and a
comparative table of flight periodicities of many taxonomic groups is
being made. This rvill illustrate factors controlling periodic flight
and the likely methods of dispersal of many insects. It $'ill be
complementary to the more generalised dispersal periodicities in the
upper air. A striking feature of the new results is the parallel
division of at least three families of Diptera-{hironomidae,
Mycetophylidae and Cecidomf idae-into trvo clearly defined groups
of darkly pigmented daltime fl1'ers and pale night-flf ing species.
The Diptera is the onl]' Order so far Iound which shows this evolved
flexibility of periodicitr'. (Lewis and Tavlor.)

Crop inleslalion by aphid.s

Aphids are borne on the rvind to crops, but they probably alight
on them only when wind-eddies carry them into shelter inside the
crop. An experiment in 196I was desitned to test the mechanism oI
such alighting bv arranging bearr plants in certain Pattems, with
variation in spacing and plaat size, in the field; the resulting Pat-
tems of infestation rvere studied in relation to wind speed and
direction. In 1962 other experiments will supplement this work and
should help in understanding the control exercised by the aphids
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Irom counting slugs on the two halves, it is hoped to assess how
populations of the three species increase by reproduction and by
invasion from the margins. The efiects oI soil tilth on oviposition
and movement of slugs are also being studied. (Stephenson.)

Soil ?est conttol

Studies continue in collaboration with the Insecticides Depart-
ment on the chemical control of wirervorms bv means of seed-
dressings: 7-BHC, dieldrin, aldrin at standa;d and increased
amounts $'ere applied to winter wheat seed as liquid and spray
(aldrin) and as dust combine-drilled with the seed (7-BHC). Treat-
ments were applied in spring 196O soon after Claycroft was ploughed
out of old grass. Counts in autumn 196O shorved that, except for
liquid aldrin, all treatments had decreased the wireworm population.
Efiects on vield rvere not measured, because the unavoidably late
solging produced a poor crop. Residual efiects from the insecticides
applied in the spring of 1960 were detected on a crop of Cappelle
rvheat drilled in autumn 1960: when harvested in 1961, yieltls Irom
all plots treated in spring 1960 were higher than from the untreated
plots. Tests for further residual efiects are being made.

Another experiment was be8un to compare the effeFt on the
wirervorm population of the seed-dressings used with spring- and
autumn-sov'n crops. Cappelle wheat treated as in the 196O (spring)
experiment was so\r'n in November 1960; and Jufy wheat, treated
with a high dose ofy-BHC and standard dieldrin, was sown in April
1961. Estimates on the autumn-sowing in the spring (1961) shou'ed
that all treatments had Breatly decreased wireworm damage,
although at han'est only high-dosage 7-BHC plots gave signfficantly
higher 5 ield than controls; ho\rever, the 1BHC combine-drilled
with the seed came close to this. There was little evidence of wire-
rvorm damage to the spring-sos n wheat, but at haxvest standard
dieldrin-dressed seed gave significantly higher lields than the
untreated. (Rarv and Lofty, lvith Potter and Bardner, Insecticides
Department.)

After last year's work on the repellent properties to slugs of
dimethyl phthalate, dibutyl phthalate and oI salicyl aldehy-de (R21.
Rolhanst. ex/. Sla. for 196O, p. 159), further tests are being made with
aldehydes of higher molecular rveight, applied as seed-dressings to
winter wheat.

I\sEcr DTSPERS.{L A\D lIrGRATros

Various aspects of the rnigration process, and of other lorms of
dispersal, r'ith many insect species have been systematically studied
for some years. With aphids, and particularly with ,4?iris fabae, the
migration process $as studied in its three parts, namely, the rhythms
of emergence and of the post-teneral flight oi the alatae; vertical
and horizontal dispersal or the migration flight itself; the dePosition
of aerial populations and the infestation of nerv habitats, including
crops. \'arious studies under these headings now proceed with many
insects besides aphids.
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relatively even temperatures and the un{avourable underl}ing
layers, which were either sand or clay.

The life histories of some orobatid mites were also studied.
There may be one generation annually, as in Platrynothrus p&iJer
(Koch.l, Achiptcria nitens (Nic.) nd Fuscozeles fuscipes (Koch.l,
two, as i T ectocelh.us oelnlus (Mich.l and N qnhat taflnia ncza (Nic.),
or possibly one generation in every 2 years ia Belba geniculosa
Oudms. (Madge).

Ta-xonomic work on the Sl,rnphyla continued, and specimens
from India, Jamaica, Hawa-ii, Europe and the United Kingdom were
studied. (Edwards.)

Ttu biologjt of soil insect pests

Pests studied include lepidoptera, rvireworms and slugs; aad
experiments on their behaviour, gro$th, development, fecundity
and mortality in relation to environment, especially temperature,
help in analysing the causes of outbreaks.

Laboratory and insectary studies of British cutworms aim to
show how temperature afiects the speed at which eggs and larvae
develop and how difierent Iood plants affect growth of larvae of the
Large Yellow Underwing (Ttyfhaena pronuba (L.)). The reactions
of the larvae to light are particularly interesting. Like many other
nervll. emerged insects, first instar lan'ae show strong positive photo-
taxis, a reaction which is reversed as the larvae enter later instars,
when there is also a nocturnal Ieeding rhlthm related to this, for
larvae emerge from the soil only in the evening. The way these
reactions are afiected by temperature and humiditl' changes are also
being studied. (Madge.)

Experiments continue on the effect of temperature on the speed
of development of wireworms (Raw) and on the temperatures needed
to complete the life histories of the Ghost Swift Moth (Hepialus
humuli L.l. Larvae of the Ghost Swift pupated rvhen kept at 10",
l5'and out of doors; but those kept at 20" continued to trow and
to moult. This indicates that the life cycle is usually completed in
one season, but that sometimes it may be extended into the next.
Adults of this insect and a related species, 11. lul>ulinus (L.) (The
Garden Su'ift Moth), were also caught in light traps as part of a
general biological study of these insects. Feu'er u'ere caught ald
over a longer p€riod than in 1960. Eventually larval and adult
biology rvill, no doubt, be correlated. (Edrvards.)

Slug biolog
The movements of slugs, particularh' the rate and manner in

which they invade crops, are little understood, and an experiment is
being made u,ith three pest species (Aion hnrtensis, Agtolimax
reticuLatus and. ltilax bul.aPestensis). A small garden plot with wide
grass margins, on which the three species are prevalent, $'as culti-
vated ald weeded all the spring and summer, so decreasing the slug
population except on the grass margins, rvhere it remained steady.
Iron plates were driven 15 inches into the ground all rould one-half
of the plot on the inside of the grass margin, and the whole plot was
planted \ith winter wheat. From the amount oI slug damage and
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